
Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Reading Lesson 1: All students have access to a wide range of e-

book through our library loans - please follow 

this link 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 to access them. Students should also 

aim to take one Acclerated Reader quiz per 

week on a book or e-book they have read - 

access is also via 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 Please contact Miss Cohen 

c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any 

queries or log on issues.

All students have access to a wide range of e-

book through our library loans - please follow 

this link 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 to access them. Students should also 

aim to take one Acclerated Reader quiz per 

week on a book or e-book they have read - 

access is also via 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 Please contact Miss Cohen 

c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any 

queries or log on issues.

All students have access to a wide range of e-

book through our library loans - please follow 

this link 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 to access them. Students should also 

aim to take one Acclerated Reader quiz per 

week on a book or e-book they have read - 

access is also via 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 Please contact Miss Cohen 

c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any 

queries or log on issues.

All students have access to a wide range of e-

book through our library loans - please follow 

this link 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 to access them. Students should also 

aim to take one Acclerated Reader quiz per 

week on a book or e-book they have read - 

access is also via 

https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/li

brary-0 Please contact Miss Cohen 

c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any 

queries or log on issues.

English Lesson 1: Persuasive letter writing unit 

https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

write-a-persuasive-letter-ccw68r

Narrative writing 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/lan

guage-skills-fiction-writing-53fd

View point writing non fiction 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-

fiction-texts-and-view-point-writing-8dd2

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/s

crooge-part-1-60u38r

English Lesson 2: Persuasive letter writing unit 

https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

write-a-persuasive-letter-ccw68r

Narrative writing 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/lan

guage-skills-fiction-writing-53fd

View point writing non fiction 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-

fiction-texts-and-view-point-writing-8dd2

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/s

crooge-part-2-6cup4d

English Lesson 3: Persuasive letter writing unit 

https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

write-a-persuasive-letter-ccw68r

Narrative writing 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/lan

guage-skills-fiction-writing-53fd

View point writing non fiction 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-

fiction-texts-and-view-point-writing-8dd2

Please complete part one of the persuasive 

writing units set on SenecaLearning.com 

Please email Mr Hayter 

j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk if you are 

having problems accessing these.

English Lesson 4: Persuasive letter writing unit 

https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

write-a-persuasive-letter-ccw68r

Narrative writing 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/lan

guage-skills-fiction-writing-53fd

View point writing non fiction 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-

fiction-texts-and-view-point-writing-8dd2

Please complete part two of the persuasive 

writing units set on SenecaLearning.com 

Please email Mr Hayter 

j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk if you are 

having problems accessing these.

English Lesson 5: Persuasive letter writing unit 

https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/to-

write-a-persuasive-letter-ccw68r

Narrative writing 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/lan

guage-skills-fiction-writing-53fd

View point writing non fiction 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-

fiction-texts-and-view-point-writing-8dd2

Please complete partthree of the persuasive 

writing units set on SenecaLearning.com 

Please email Mr Hayter 

j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk if you are 

having problems accessing these.

Maths Lesson 1: Please revise the following on Hegarty maths: 

constructing triangles and quadrilaterals, 

coordinates and area and perimter of 2D shapes

Assessment Paper 1 Revise the following on Hegarty maths: Area, 

circles (parts and finding the 

area/circumference)

Higher tier:  Assessment Paper 2                                

Foundation tier: WTM 

Maths Lesson 2: Assessment Paper 1 Revise the following on Hegarty maths: 

sequences, solving equations (one step, two 

step and unknowns on both sides with and 

without brackets)

Assessment Paper 1 Higher tier:   

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units

/bearings-reflection-bb14 (lessons 1-4 only)                            

Foundation tier: WTM 

Maths Lesson 3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/r

atio-and-proportion-in-geometry-i-cgrk2d

Revise the following on Hegarty maths: 

represnenting inequalities, forming and 

solving inequailities (linear only)

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/tr

anslate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-

65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND

+is_sensitive%3Afalse 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/u

sing-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-

translation-

cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND

+is_sensitive%3Afalse

Higher tier:   

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units

/rotation-and-enlargement-ddac                   

Foundation tier: revise the following on 

Hegarty: use of calculator, subttitution into 

formulae, rounding to decimal places and 

signficiant figures.

Week commencing: Monday 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/scrooge-part-1-60u38r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/scrooge-part-1-60u38r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/scrooge-part-2-6cup4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/scrooge-part-2-6cup4d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-and-proportion-in-geometry-i-cgrk2d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-and-proportion-in-geometry-i-cgrk2d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-a-2d-vector-65k3cr?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-coordinates-to-describe-position-following-a-translation-cnh66r?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse


Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10Week commencing: Monday 

Maths Lesson 4: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/r

atio-and-proportion-in-geometry-ii-6wv6ac

Revise the following on Hegarty maths: 

Linear graphs and real life graphs
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/tr

anslate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-

or-vertical-instruction-

6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND

+is_sensitive%3Afalse 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/tr

anslating-simple-shapes-

6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz

Higher tier: 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units

/enlargement-and-similarity-b49d                    

Foundation tier: Assessment Paper 2

Maths Lesson 5: Revise the following on Hegarty Maths: 

transformations and ratio

Revise the following on Hegarty: averages 

from data set and averags from frequency 

table (not grouped) and rounding to decimal 

places and significant figures

Revise the following on Hegarty maths: 

Coordinates and linear graphs, standard form 

and linear sequences

Higher tier:  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units

/translate-and-vectors-1-4275                  

Foundation tier: Assessment Paper 2

Science Lesson 1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/d

iffusion-cgukcc

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a

cids-and-alkalis-chk38d

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/d

iffusion-part-2-70w62d

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/

microscopes-magnification-and-resolution-

6mr38d?from_query=microscope+AND+is_sensiti

ve%3Afalse

Science Lesson 2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

hanges-of-state-6mw6ar

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/p

h-scale-60r3gc

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/t

he-greenhouse-effect-c4wpct

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/o

smosis-required-practical-part-1-

70r6cr?from_query=osmosis+AND+is_sensitive%3

Afalse

Science Lesson 3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

onservation-of-mass-74tk8t

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i

nheritance-cngkjt

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/e

vidence-for-climate-change-6rw6ad

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a

cids-alkalis-and-the-ph-scale-

chj38c?from_query=pH+AND+is_sensitive%3Afals

e

Science Lesson 4: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/s

eparating-mixtures-6xgkge

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/n

atural-selection-6mrp6d

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a

toms-6hjked

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

ovalent-bonding-

65hpcc?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitiv

e%3Afalse

Science Lesson 5: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

hromatography-cnk62r

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i

ndicators-of-a-chemical-reaction-cct3ad

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

hemical-formulae-c4wket

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i

onic-bonding-introduction-

70wk4c?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitiv

e%3Afalse

Science Lesson 6: https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/che

mistry-of-the-atmosphere-ft-c5d7/quiz

Geography Lesson 1: lesson 3 in coasts booklet lesson 3 in Middle East booklet lesson 3 in Middle East booklet Revision materials on Satchel One 

Geography Lesson 2: lesson 4 in coasts booklet lesson 4 in Middle East booklet lesson 4 in Middle East booklet Revision materials on Satchel One 

Geography Lesson 3: Revision materials on Satchel One 

Geography Lesson 4: Revision materials on Satchel One 

History Lesson 1: EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

History Lesson 2: EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

EOY assessment revision workbooklet 

uploaded to Satchel one (lesson pages 

depending on class)

History Lesson 3: EOY assessment revision workbooklet uploaded to 

Satchel one (lesson pages depending on class)

History Lesson 4: EOY assessment revision workbooklet uploaded to 

Satchel one (lesson pages depending on class)

Languages Lesson 1:

Languages Lesson 2:

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-and-proportion-in-geometry-ii-6wv6ac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-and-proportion-in-geometry-ii-6wv6ac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translate-and-describe-an-object-given-a-horizontal-or-vertical-instruction-6hgket?from_query=Describing+translations+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse%20https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/translating-simple-shapes-6hjpat?step=4&activity=exit_quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/diffusion-cgukcc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/diffusion-cgukcc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/acids-and-alkalis-chk38d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/acids-and-alkalis-chk38d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/diffusion-part-2-70w62d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/diffusion-part-2-70w62d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/microscopes-magnification-and-resolution-6mr38d?from_query=microscope+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/microscopes-magnification-and-resolution-6mr38d?from_query=microscope+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/microscopes-magnification-and-resolution-6mr38d?from_query=microscope+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/microscopes-magnification-and-resolution-6mr38d?from_query=microscope+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/changes-of-state-6mw6ar
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/changes-of-state-6mw6ar
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ph-scale-60r3gc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ph-scale-60r3gc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-greenhouse-effect-c4wpct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-greenhouse-effect-c4wpct
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/osmosis-required-practical-part-1-70r6cr?from_query=osmosis+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/osmosis-required-practical-part-1-70r6cr?from_query=osmosis+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/osmosis-required-practical-part-1-70r6cr?from_query=osmosis+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/osmosis-required-practical-part-1-70r6cr?from_query=osmosis+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/conservation-of-mass-74tk8t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/conservation-of-mass-74tk8t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/inheritance-cngkjt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/inheritance-cngkjt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/evidence-for-climate-change-6rw6ad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/evidence-for-climate-change-6rw6ad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/acids-alkalis-and-the-ph-scale-chj38c?from_query=pH+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/acids-alkalis-and-the-ph-scale-chj38c?from_query=pH+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/acids-alkalis-and-the-ph-scale-chj38c?from_query=pH+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/acids-alkalis-and-the-ph-scale-chj38c?from_query=pH+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/separating-mixtures-6xgkge
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/separating-mixtures-6xgkge
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/natural-selection-6mrp6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/natural-selection-6mrp6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/atoms-6hjked
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/atoms-6hjked
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/covalent-bonding-65hpcc?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/covalent-bonding-65hpcc?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/covalent-bonding-65hpcc?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/covalent-bonding-65hpcc?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/chromatography-cnk62r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/chromatography-cnk62r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/indicators-of-a-chemical-reaction-cct3ad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/indicators-of-a-chemical-reaction-cct3ad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/chemical-formulae-c4wket
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/chemical-formulae-c4wket
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ionic-bonding-introduction-70wk4c?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ionic-bonding-introduction-70wk4c?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ionic-bonding-introduction-70wk4c?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ionic-bonding-introduction-70wk4c?from_query=ionic+bond+AND+is_sensitive%3Afalse
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemistry-of-the-atmosphere-ft-c5d7/quiz
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemistry-of-the-atmosphere-ft-c5d7/quiz


Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10Week commencing: Monday 

Languages Lesson 3:

Languages Lesson 4:

RE Lesson 1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/u

nderstanding-god-in-history-cmwp6t

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/u

nderstanding-god-in-history-cmwp6t

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/d

eliberate-practice-ctgk4c

Revision booklet on Satchel One

RE Lesson 2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

oncept-of-god-6ruk4c

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c

oncept-of-god-6ruk4c

Oak Academy lesson on Shahadah for revision 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso

ns/shahadah-69gpat

Revision booklet on Satchel One 

Art Lesson 1: Pop Art Project - Research the work of Andy 

Warhol and use the worksheet provided to 

present an artist study on him.

Tile Design. Create a repeat pattern based on 

four rotations of your tile design.

Food Project.  Begin to sketch out a 'Food' 

final piece.  This should be based on your 

design ideas and can be your choice of size 

and materials.

Identity Project.  Design Idea 1.  Complete 

your first design idea for your 'Identity' 

coursework project.  Remember that your 

design idea must link to your prep work, artist 

studies and subject matter, and needs to be a 

personal design. Begin by sketching and 

adding more detail and depth to your 

drawing.

Art Lesson 2: Identity Project.  Design Idea 1.  Refine and 

develop your first design idea for your 

'Identity' coursework project.  You need to 

ensure that your drawing is as detailed as 

possible and add your choice of materials and 

techniques.

Art Lesson 3: Identity Project.  Design Idea 1.  Refine and 

complete your first design idea for your 

'Identity' coursework project.  You need to 

ensure that your drawing is as detailed as 

possible and add your choice of materials and 

techniques.

Art Lesson 4: Identity Project.  Design Idea 1.  Complete 

your first design idea for your 'Identity' 

coursework project.  Remember that your 

design idea must link to your prep work, artist 

studies and subject matter, and needs to be a 

personal design.  You need to ensure that 

your drawing is as detailed as possible and 

add your choice of materials and techniques.

Business Studies Lesson 1: Go to mrhart.business/revision/. Complete 

flashcards on LO1. Complete one multiple choice 

quiz and one extended answer question.

Business Studies Lesson 2: Go to mrhart.business/revision/. Complete 

flashcards on LO2. Complete one multiple choice 

quiz and one extended answer question.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-god-in-history-cmwp6t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-god-in-history-cmwp6t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-god-in-history-cmwp6t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-god-in-history-cmwp6t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/deliberate-practice-ctgk4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/deliberate-practice-ctgk4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/concept-of-god-6ruk4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/concept-of-god-6ruk4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/concept-of-god-6ruk4c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/concept-of-god-6ruk4c


Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10Week commencing: Monday 

Computer 

Science

Lesson 1: paper 1 exam is on Wednesday and the topic is 

OCR GCSE computer systems – revise and 

complete the test.

Systems architecture – CPU performance

You must no about cache, clock speed and number 

of cores and how they effect performance - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zbfny4j/revi

sion/4

Also, you must know: control unit (CU), arithmetic 

logic unit (ALU), registers, cache, buses and 

Clock - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zbfny4j/revi

sion/2

Computer 

Science

Lesson 2: Memory and storage - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zfssv9q/revi

sion/1

Computer 

Science

Lesson 3: Wired and wireless networks - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvspfcw/r

evision/1

Computer 

Science

Lesson 4: Data Representation

ASCII and Unicode - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zp73wmn/re

vision/5

Sound - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zfspfcw/revi

sion/9

Image - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zfspfcw/revi

sion/8

Drama Lesson 1: Shakespeare Info Sheet SMHW Comedy Script SMHW DNA Exam questions SMHW Stimulus introduction SMHW 

Drama Lesson 2:

Drama Lesson 3:

Drama Lesson 4:

Food 

Preparation and 

Nutrition

Lesson 1: Food Provenance theory and questions

Food 

Preparation and 

Nutrition

Lesson 2: Practical making  pasta

Food 

Preparation and 

Nutrition

Lesson 3: Practical making pasta and meatballs

Food 

Preparation and 

Nutrition

Lesson 4:

Media Studies Lesson 1:

Media Studies Lesson 2:

Media Studies Lesson 3:

Media Studies Lesson 4:

Music Lesson 1: Reggae listening and worksheet on satchel Blues listening and worksheet on satchel Cover Version listening and worksheet on 

satchel

Composition on Bandlab

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvspfcw/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvspfcw/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zvspfcw/revision/1


Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10Week commencing: Monday 

Music Lesson 2: Composition on Bandlab

Music Lesson 3: Set work revision

Music Lesson 4: Set work revision

PE Lesson 1:

PE Lesson 2:

PE Lesson 3:

PE Lesson 4:

Unit 2 - Coursework - iAchieve session 3 - 

Health related fitness tests

Principles of throwing - Shot putt Principles of throwing - Shot putt Principles of throwing - Shot putt


